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Essex Design 
Framework

This report will meet the WCAG 2.1 AA accessibility 
standards as much possible.

We will follow the Essex County Council brand book 
guidelines; it is also used with many of our partnerships 
such as Mitie, Ringway Jacobs and Hadleigh Park

Essex County Council Brand Book



Themes
• Weaved throughout 

sense of ‘all in this 
together’

• Come away from a 
corporate look and 
feel

• Written in layperson 
terms

• Inject sense of 
urgency 

• To continue the stories



Opening Statement • To include:

• Engaging statement, everyone 
is important and role models

• We’re all in this together

• Quotes from general public

• Sense of urgency

• Together making change 
happen

• Seek endorsement from a 
high profiler

• Scene setting

Barnard Community Climate Action Vision 2019



A word from
To include statements from:

• Lord Randall

• Leader of Council

Birmingham Climate Action Plan 2012Essex Interim Report



Opening Statement

To include:

• About section

• High level summary of the commission and our challenges 
• SIG leads narrative on challenges

• Vision statement (vision for future)

Manchester Climate Strategy
Nottingham Action Plan



Vision Statements
Our vision for Essex 2031

• By 2031 we are well on the way to becoming a net zero county. All the 2030 targets in the Essex Climate Commission's 2021 report have been met, and Essex is well 
placed to achieve net zero by, or before, 2050

• Residents and visitors value and use the natural environments of Essex. They not only buy local and are committed to achieving zero waste, but also recycle, reuse, 
repair and refurbish. They travel actively and enjoy our green spaces. Public culture is accessed in nature and public spaces. Universities, colleges and schools 
generate and inspire people to gain the skills needed to tackle the climate crisis.

• Essex is a key centre of innovation in the UK where green economy is booming and attracting skilled workers into ever growing green industries, low carbon and 
environmentally responsible organisations. We operate to a Circular Economy whereby waste is eliminated, and closed loop systems are created to ensure the 
continual and effective use of resources. Universities, colleges and schools generate and inspire people to gain the skills needed to tackle the climate crisis.

• Businesses and citizens are carbon-literate; everyone understands and commits to the Net Zero target and their contribution to climate action, taking personal 
responsibility for their impact on the environment. 

• We have invested in reforestation, renewable energy (including solar and wind), community energy and a new generation of net zero public sector buildings, as well 
as retrofitting of existing public and private sector buildings, and encouraging others to do so. Our public procurement only supports projects which delivery our 
vision.

• Nature is recovering, we have doubled the amount of natural greenspace, 50% of Essex farmland is being managed according to sustainable principles, we have 
established nature recovery networks throughout the county, and iconic species such as otters and skylarks are thriving.

• New developments are being constructed as nature-based, resilient communities. Residents have access to local green spaces, and cycling, walking and public 
transport is preferred, and most people have access to electric vehicles and can access charging points easily. 

• We are resilient to flooding through widespread sustainable drainage systems, flood prevention and coastal flood management, and to extreme heat through 
commercial and residential space built to adapt to the future.

• We are recognised a leading green tourist destination, having invested in improving our natural capital including our coastline, biodiverse landscapes and 
reintroduction of iconic wildlife such as beavers. 

• All public sectors are committed to leading by example on driving this green transition to the decarbonisation of Essex and has demonstrated this through action 
e.g. showcasing what we can do through a major pilot project, as well as inspiring and supporting the community to make changes e.g. green retrofits. 



Carbon Modelling 
Timeline

To include:

• a timeline which sets out our carbon reduction 
pathway to Net Zero if all the recommendations re 
adopted – to show the how Essex can meet Net Zero

The UK Low Carbon Transition Plan
Bristol Airport roadmap to reduce emissions



Recommendations

To include:

• Template:

• Will be written similar to interim report in 
terms of broken down by SIG area

• Background – where we are now

• Where we want to get to – targets

• How we will get there – actions – summary of 
recommendations

• Case studies 

• Annex – crib sheets of recommendations for 
audiences SIG areas

• Embedding audience groups

• Sense of all in this together

• Different type of audience
• Businesses
• Residents (Private Residents, Home 

owners)
• Developers (Built Environment)
• Local authorities (New developments, 

planning authorities and green 
infrastructure owners)

• Other public sectors
• Landowners and farmers
• Charity
• Community groups        

Nottingham Action PlanEssex Interim Report



Climate Focus Area
To include:

• Going further faster (where are our pilot areas 
for action – Blackwater and Colne catchments)

Birmingham Climate Action Plan 2012



Monitoring and 
Evaluation

To include:

• How are we tracking progress

Manchester Climate StrategyCambridge Climate Change Strategy 2016-21



Best Practice 
Examples

To include:

• What are we already doing

• Weave throughout report

ICLEI Resource Guide 2009 Birmingham Climate Action Plan 2012



Pledges

To include:

• what are all the stakeholders pledging to do

• weaved throughout report

Leeds Growth StrategyICLEI Resource Guide 2009 Pledge Wall – Edie



Next Steps
To include:

• critical action in next 5 – 10 years to put us on track

Nottingham Action Plan Manchester Climate Strategy



Glossary

Nottingham Action Plan Birmingham Climate Action Plan 2012



Technical Annex
To include:

• Evidence base in detail

Essex Energy & Waste Presentation Essex Transport Presentation



Crib Sheet Annex

To include:
• Separate recommendations broken down by audience 

groups
• Separate recommendations broken down by SIG areas
• Section for audiences to pledge

Essex Interim Report Nottingham Action Plan



Timeline



Publishing report
• Produce toolkit containing:

• Printable simple quick wins 
leaflet

• Tailored audience focused 
action plans

• Templates to allow everyone to 
create own pledge

• Campaign

• Website

• Launch event for the final 
report

• Podcasts

• Audio version of the report

• Infographics

• Fringe events

• COP26 

• Broadcast platforms 


